
Special phones for special needs.

Making Staying In Touch A Little Easier
We offer phones with convenient features like bigger buttons for easier dialing, plus amplified handsets for louder and clearer conversations.
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Amplified
handset plus
13 -number
speed -dialing
ET -206. One -touch priority
dialing of three numbers

and 10 -number speed -dialing. Handset has adjustable volume control. LED hold
indicator. Save space-phone is wall -mountable when there is no room on the desk
or countertop. Hearing -aid compatible. Was $49.99 in 2001 cataroa 111--11J

43-804 New Low Price! 39.99

NEW Amplified handset with
adjustable extra -loud ringer
ET -3228. Extra -loud ringer with hi/loioff settings.
Rotary handset volume control. Three one -touch dialing
buttons with brightly colored symbols for one -touch
dialing of doctor, fire and police, plus memories for 10
other numbers. Backlit keypad, flashing ringer with 3 -
level pitch control. RSSP 43-3228 39.99

Clarity phone
Walker W-300. Keypad
illuminates for easier
dialing in the dark, plus
flashes when phone rings.

* 9 # Maeda. Clarity control helps make
words clearer, not just
louder-ideal for anyone
who has difficulty hearing
on the phone. Store up to
seven frequently dialed

numbers and three emergency numbers. Extra -loud ringer with
speed and pitch control. Accepts 2.5mm or 3.5mm headset.
Set on desk or mount on wall. Redial, flash and hold. :~7-7:-*

43-3215 99.99

NEW Big -button speakerphone
with 3 one -touch memories
ET -3229. Program 3 numbers for fast, one -touch
emergency dialing-police, fire, doctor. Plus, 10 other
numbers can be programmed for family and friends.
Flashing ring indicator. Handset volume control adjusts
loudness of incoming calls. Redial, speakerphone
volume control.[Z,-:.i; 43-3229 49.99

NEW Easy -to -see flashing ringer,
3 emergency -dial buttons
ET -3232. 13 -number speed -dialing, including 3 keys
that can be programmed to dial up your local police,
fire department and other emergency contacts with just
one touch. Flashing ring indicator. Adjustable
handset/ringer volume control. Desk/wall mount.
43-3232 29.99

PHONE ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Amplifiers  Antennas  Batteries  Cords  Jacks
Plugs  Tape  Test Equipment  Wire and Cable


